Name: ____________________________________

“Classical Greece” Study Guide Unit 6

DIRECTIONS: Write a word or name from the choice box that best answers the question. Some words
or names may be used more than once.

Acropolis
agora
Archimedes
Aristotle
Athens
common language
Acropolis

gold
Herodotus
Hippocrates
Homer
Muses
music
myth

_________________________1.

CHOICE BOX
oligarchy
Olympics
optical illusion
Parthenon
pedagogues
Pericles
philosopher

Pythagoras
Salamis Bay
Socrates
Sparta
Troy
Wax
Xerxes

_________________________6.

Where did Greek people trade and discuss politics in
open-air buildings?
What hill overlooked Athens and was the center of
religious life?
What city had a strong army, physically trained
women, and sent men to war with “Return with your
shield or on it”?
What city had an Assembly of male citizens and an
early form of democracy but was governed by
tyrants?
What great orator wanted to rebuild Athens after the
Persian Wars?
What Persian king led his troops against the Greeks?

_________________________7.

Where did the Greeks fight the Persians?

_________________________8.

_________________________12.

What means “rule by a few” and was the form of
government in both Athens and Sparta?
What ancient Greek temple was used as a church by
Christians in the Middle Ages?
What is a make-believe story to explain the world
and is handed down from one generation to
another?
What city, once thought to be myth, was the focus of
Homer’s Iliad and the Odyssey?
Who was the first to use the “scientific method”?

_________________________13.

Who was the author of the Iliad and the Odyssey?

_________________________14.

What is a person who is a “lover of wisdom”?

_________________________15.

Who taught his pupils by asking thought-provoking
questions?

_________________________2.
_________________________3.

_________________________4.

_________________________5.

_________________________9.
_________________________10.

_________________________11.
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_________________________16.
_________________________17.
_________________________18.
_________________________19.
_________________________20.
_________________________21.
_________________________22.
_________________________23.
_________________________24.
_________________________25.
_________________________26.
_________________________27.

What ancient Greek historian is called the “Father of
History”?
What athletic competition originated from an ancient
Greek festival of games?
What ancient Greek physician wrote an oath still take
by many doctors today?
What type of tablets did Greeks write on with a
stylus?
What did everything that King Midas touched turn
into?
What were servants who took wealthy boys to school
called?
Who were the nine Greek goddesses of the arts?
What ancient Greek mathematician created a
theorem about triangles?
What ancient Greek inventor perfected the lever and
pulley?
What occurs when an object appears to take a shape
it does not really have?
What did the Greeks regard as the greatest of all the
arts?
What was the most important influence that Greek
culture brought to the Western world?

